CHILDREN’S ART WORKSHOP
Summer Holidays at Les Cotils

We are delighted to welcome Guernsey-based artist Frances Lemmon back to Les Cotils to run
some children’s art workshops during the Summer Holidays. The popular workshops are available
for seven days for children aged 7 upwards who want to develop their creativity and have fun
during the holidays. Sessions are from 9.30am to 12 noon on the following dates, over two weeks:

THE COURSE
WEEK ONE
Monday 24th July
Yarn Wrapped Initial Letters – Decorate your initial letters with brightly coloured wool and
giant pompoms

Tuesday 25th July
Root Vegetable Collage – Create a brightly coloured collage showing how all your favourite
root vegetables grow in the earth using mixed media

Wednesday 26th July
Still Life on Black Paper – Drawn from life using chalk pastels and charcoal on paper

Thursday 27th July
Summer Wreaths – Using brightly coloured beads/pompoms/buttons and anything else that
sparkles to bring colour and energy to your room

Friday 28th July
Watercolour Pinwheels – Create beautiful painted gold and watercolour pinwheels to hang on
your wall

WEEK TWO FOLLOWS OVERLEAF
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WEEK TWO
Monday 7th August
Garden Sculpture – Using wire/willow and mixed media we will create a fantastic moving
garden sculpture

Tuesday 8th August
Watercolour Banner – Paint a cloth banner to hang on your wall, looking at colour and pattern

Wednesday 9th August
Worry Dolls – Create a family of little Guatemalan people that fit in your pocket to take away
all your worries

Thursday 10th August
Zappy Picture Frames – Design an original picture frame with brightly coloured washi tape and
paint

Friday 11th August
Collage animal marionettes – Create a fun pair of puppets using simple collage materials

The workshops are aimed at children from the age of 7 upwards who enjoy being creative and
imaginative; because numbers are limited in each workshop early booking is advisable. The cost of
each workshop is £20 including all materials and light refreshments for the children and payment
can be made either by cheque made out to Les Cotils Limited (over £30.00 only) or by BACS:
Bank: HSBC, Sort Code: 40-22-25, Account No. 04082761; please put ART WORKSHOP in the
reference field.

To book and pay for your place, please contact Tracy Smale on 727793 or email
tracy@lescotils.com

